STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF OLMSTED
Town of CASCADE
NOISE ORDINANCE 1982 #1
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held on September 20, 1982, to hear all arguments for and against the
passage of a Noise Ordinance for the Town of Cascade:
NOW THEREFORE, the Town Board of Supervisors of Cascade ordains:
That no person shall make, continue, or cause to be made or continued any loud, unnecessary or unusual noise,
which unreasonably annoys, disturbs, injures, or endangers the comfort, convenience, safety, health, welfare or
repose of persons in the vicinity thereof, unless the making, continuing or causing to be made or continued of
such noise:
1. Cannot be prevented;
2. Is necessary for the protection or preservation of property;
3. Is necessary for the protection or preservation of the health, safety, life or limb of same person; or
Occurs as a result of generally recognized farming operations or practices.
That no person shall keep or harbor an animal which habitually barks or cries that disturbs the comfort or repose
of persons in the vicinity by it’s frequent or constitutes a nuisance.
That the violation of it’s ordinance or any amendment thereto shall he a penal offense and any person convicted
hereunder shall be fined not more than $300.00 or imprisoned not more than 90 days.
That upon conviction hereunder, the costs of prosecution on the offense shall be added to the imposed sentence.
That any violation of this ordinance may be prosecuted by the Town of Cascade or its representatives in
Olmsted County Court.
That this ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon the publication and adoption pursuant to law, until the
annual meeting. After the annual meeting, this Ordinance shall remain in effect only upon the approval of the
electors of Cascade Township.
Dated: September 20, 1982

